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Lent and Spring …... 

Notes from the Pastor: 

The March newsletter doesn’t often have Easter on the calendar, 

but Easter is early this year. The date when the church would hold 

its annual celebration of our Lord’s Resurrection was worked out 

in 325, at the council of Nicea. It was a compromise, and depends 

upon the first day of spring, the full moon (because of the 

connection of Jesus’ resurrection to Passover), and Sunday, the day 

of the week when Jesus rose. It can therefore vary (according to 

our modern calendars) from March 22 through April 25. 

The resurrection of Jesus is the main and central event of the 

church year. The rest of the church calendar all radiates around 

Easter. The resurrection of Jesus is similarly the main and central 

event in our Christian faith. Without Jesus’ literal resurrection, our 

faith would be futile, and it would be better for us to do whatever 

works for any of us in this life than to hope in a God who saves us 

through Jesus Christ. 

But the resurrection was real. I haven’t seen it yet, but I have heard 

good things about the movie, Risen, based on a fictional Roman 

soldier sent to investigate the resurrection of Jesus. That soldier 

came to the conclusion the resurrection was real. St. Paul 

encouraged his readers to check it out, if they had any doubts. 

There were plenty of eyewitnesses around, even 20 years after the 

resurrection when Paul wrote. 
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Because Jesus’ resurrection was real, the Christian faith is real. 

God’s anger over sin and the taking away of his anger because of 

Jesus is the heart of what we believe. It is the heart of how we live. 

In Lent, we take time to walk with Jesus to the cross. We re-live 

the events of his suffering and death, remembering his entry into 

Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, his Last Supper, his crucifixion, and 

his resurrection. Sadness turns to joy. We know the ending, but 

because the ending is so vital for us, the events leading up to it are 

crucial as well. 

It is our story too. In Baptism, we are connected to Jesus Christ. 

His death becomes our death to sin. His resurrection becomes our 

resurrection to new life, and our promise of eternal life. We have 

been moved from darkness to light. It’s not just Jesus who is risen, 

but we are also. And that changes everything. We are light in a 

dark world. We are life in a world of death. And we can point 

others to that same light and life. 

A blessed celebration of Christ’s death and resurrection to you all 

this month, 

In Christ our Lord, 

 

Pastor Rob Franck 
 

 
 
 

 

“Looking to Jesus, 
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Greetings Fellow Congregants, 

 

We are well into the Lenten Season 

and will soon be celebrating the 

resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

As we study and reflect upon his final 

days on Earth, it is both humbling and 

awe-inspiring to know that he loves 

us so much that He willingly 

sacrificed himself for us. Have you watched the movie Pay it 

Forward? Are you willing to sacrifice some time to help someone 

in need? Are you willing to sacrifice some financial gain to a 

worthy cause? Would you be willing to be a blood or organ donor? 

Are you willing to do more or give more for our church? Would 

you be willing to sacrifice your life to save someone or a group of 

people? These actions may sound difficult or even extreme. 

However, someone, at some point in history, has performed all of 

these actions. I challenge you to take a few moments daily to pray 

and think of a way to help someone in need and then act upon it. 

Think of it as paying forward Jesus’ selfless act for us. 

 

 

Now it’s time for a project update. The new 

windows have been installed. We are working on 

final sealing, insulation and trim issues. Once those 

are complete, the stained glass will be installed. As 

with any renovation, obstacles and issues are bound 

to happen, and this project is no different. It is my 

hope and goal to have this done by Easter with a dedication 

following shortly thereafter. Look for updates in the bulletin and or 

announcements after the services. Go in the peace of the Lord. 

 

Yours in Christ, 

 

Bob Iverson 
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From the 

Church Office: 
A reminder that Daylight Savings time begins Sunday, March 13

th
!!  

We’ll “Lose” an hour.  It is another sign of spring and the changes that 

are coming our way (YAY!).  This Sunday might be a good time to do 

the following: 

 

1) Change the batteries in your smoke detector(s). 

2) Take a nap in the afternoon. 

3) Register for a class (crafts, self-improvement, etc.). 

4) Reflect on the good things God has done in your life 

over the last few months. 

5) Start planning your garden additions. 

6) Thank your pastor for his faithfulness. 

                                                                           (from LIC Tuesday e-news March 2010) 

 

We are all looking forward the changing of the 

season! I don’t think anyone minds sacrificing an 

hour of sleep for the knowledge that Spring is on the 

way. Everyone knows how I feel about the subject!    

Thanks again to everyone for turning in their 

annual reports in a timely manner.  

 

God Bless you  and Welcome Spring! 

 

Your servant in Christ, 

Julie 
 

2:00 a.m. 

Sunday, March 13th 

Set your clocks AHEAD 

One hour!! 
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March Mission Opportunity 
 March 20th 

 

The March Mission Opportunity will be a drive for 

formula, diapers, and wipes for the St. Louis County 

Initial Intervention Unit. This is the department that 

places children with foster families, and infants often 

come with no diapers or formula. Children's clothing of 

all sizes (especially boy clothing) is needed, but the 

greatest need is for diapers, wipes, and formula. Please 

consider buying these and bringing them to Mount Olive 

by Sunday, March 20. A donation box will be in the 

upper room. A free-will offering will also be taken to 

purchase these items. If you have coupons for money off 

diapers and/or formula, those will also be appreciated, 

and will help donations of funds go further.  
 

Thank you. 

 

Pastor Franck 
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Circle News: 

The March schedule is as follows: 

 Priscilla Circle will meet on Monday, 

March 7
th

 at 4:30 p.m. 

 Quilting will meet on Wednesday, March 24
th

 at 9:00 a.m. 

 Rebecca Circle will host the coffee fellowship on March 6
th  

and 

on Sunday, March 20
th

, they ask members to bring ham,        

hamburger and turkey to the church for the Union Gospel 

Mission. 

Rebecca Circle members: 
 We are planning to see the play, “Westside 

Story” at the Two Harbors High School on 

Sunday, April 17th, at 2:00 P.M.  Please 

contact Judy Hoops@ 525-6655, so she can 

reserve tickets for you. We plan to eat at a 

restaurant afterwards. Hope to see you there! 

 The Lydia Circle will resume again beginning in April.  Women 

of the congregation are encouraged and welcome to join any of 

the groups.   

 LWML will meet March 13
th

 after service. 

All meetings are at the church unless otherwise indicated.  Feel 

free to call the office for information. 

 

 

 

Sunday, March 6th is  

LWML Mite Sunday 
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LWML News: 

Dear LWML Friends, 

    Now is the time to make a plan to attend the LWML 

Rally and enjoy the power point presentation of our 

special speaker, Rev. Kirk Lee, about his visit to the Holy 

Land and Bible history. The rally is set for Saturday 

afternoon, April 16, with registration beginning at 12:30 

for the 1:00 start.  

    Hosts are Hope Lutheran Church,  (218) 729-6380, at 

the intersection of the Munger-Shaw Road and Maple 

Grove Road, west of Proctor, off Hwy 2. 

     Our theme, "For you, Lord, have delivered me ... that I 

may walk before you in the land of the living." Ps. 116:8-

9, will remind us of our Christian daily walk with God. 

 

Old City of Jerusalem, Mount of Olives in 
background 

 

    Elections will be for the president and treasurer, so 

nominations are appreciated. Yet to be decided is the 

'ingathering.' Plan on joining us for an interesting 

afternoon, bring a friend, assemble a car pool! 
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Sea of Galilee 

 
    See you there - Saturday, April 16. Posters will be sent 

to your church office in March. Spread the word!  

         With thanks for all you do and are, 

                  Kathy Hass, Secretary 

 

From the Eye of the 

Storm: Walking 

Where Jesus Walked 

jeanettewindle.blogspot.com 

"I walked today where Jesus 

walked . . . through 

Bethlehem . . . the little hills 

of Galilee . . . the Mount of 

Olives . . . I knelt today where 

Jesus ... 

                                          ~ Kathy               
                                    "Love never fails." 

                                          1 Cor. 13:8 

http://jeanettewindle.blogspot.com/2011/04/walking-where-jesus-walked.html
http://jeanettewindle.blogspot.com/2011/04/walking-where-jesus-walked.html
http://jeanettewindle.blogspot.com/2011/04/walking-where-jesus-walked.html
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Reserved for calendar 
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Reserved for calendar 
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Lutheran Student Fellowship Update: 

 
Lutheran Student Fellowship won't be meeting for 
Bible Study on March 1 because of Minnesota's 
Caucus night. Bible Study will resume the following 
Tuesday evening, and we will be taking up the book 
of Daniel. One of the Tuesday evenings in March we 
are planning a ski outing to Spirit Mountain, so 
watch your e-mails to know the date and time. 
 
 Rachel and Elizabeth Franck, Campus Ministry Coordinators  
 

 

 
The youth group would like some help with the 

Easter Breakfast. If you are able to help prepare 

on Saturday morning, serve on Sunday 

morning between services, or clean up after the 

breakfast, please see the sign-up sheet in the 

narthex.   Thank you.  Pastor Franck 
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Evangelism outreach program: 

Food for your body • Food for your soul. 

Mt. Olive Food Shelf News: 

As expected, our overflowing pantry from the beginning of the year has 

gone down quite a bit, at times looking like Old Mother Hubbard’s 

Cupboard! Our weekly visits continue to increase and we have been very 

short on certain popular items, such as soup, fruit, canned pasta and 

meat, peanut butter and cereal. We still have about $1,200 left from the 

initial large donations and ongoing monthly donations, however, $300 is 

being spent every month and this is not always adequate to keep up with 

the need. One hundred dollars of this has been coming out of the Family 

Assistance Fund each month, but to keep these funds available for other 

needs, we have stopped this and will attempt to rely on just the food shelf 

money. 

There is about $100 received per month from members, and some food 

brought in each week, and we continue to be very thankful for this! The 

office reports that the people who come in are very appreciative of our 

food shelf, and Bibles are given to those who need them.  

As a reminder, cash/check donations can be placed in the offering plate 

and marked “food shelf.” Other needed food donations, besides those 

listed above, include jelly/jam, tuna and other canned meat, canned 

meals (chow mein, stew), canned veggies, rice, mac and cheese, ramen, 

pasta and pasta sauce, juice, peanuts and microwave popcorn. Popular 

non-food items are deodorant, toothpaste, shampoo/conditioner, lotion 

and soap. 

Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total 
served = 99; 
2011 total served = 229;   
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles); 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);  
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles); 
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles); 
Total served thru February=47(4 Bibles) 
 
 

Actual monthly totals are posted on the 

cabinet door in the Upper Room. 
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Annual Fund Raising 

Dinner      

April 30, 5:00 p.m. 
 

Dinner served at 5:00 pm 
 

Menu: 
20 foot salad bar, choice of Salmon or New York 

Strip, baked potato, vegetable, dinner roll and 

dessert. 
Tim (834-2570 or 940-3849) and Ernie (525-2520) will 

be selling tickets if anyone is interested in purchasing 

one. 

 
*Tickets are $20.00 and will go on sale at the end of the month! 

 
All proceeds of the dinner will go toward the cost of our 

new windows! 
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One Voice for Public Policy 

On Tuesday evening, March 1, Minnesota will join nine 

other states in giving its citizens the opportunity to 

participate in a process that will determine who will 

represent the various political parties in November’s 

presidential election. What a great blessing it is to live 

in a nation in which every citizen has the opportunity to 

have meaningful input, not only in choosing between 

the candidates of different parties on election day, but 

also in determining who those candidates will be. As 

Christian citizens, especially as people called to reflect 

the love of Christ by showing concern for the welfare of 

our neighbor and our nation, this is our chance to put our faith into action in a 

very concrete way. 

Of course, the Church should never tell its members or anyone else who to vote 

for, and we will not in this election. What the Church has always done and will 

continue to do is to urge its members to be good stewards of their rights as 

citizens and participate in the process. In addition, the Church has also offered 

its counsel on a small number of specific issues to which the Bible speaks 

clearly and unambiguously, and which directly impact our ability to proclaim 

the gospel in our sanctuaries as well as in the public square. 

For us, the members of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod, there are four 

general areas that meet these standards and to which we have spoken publicly 

over the years. These include 1) the life issues (speaking out against abortion 

and physician assisted suicide); 2) the issues surrounding marriage, family and 

sexuality (witnessing to God's good design of marriage as one man and one 

woman and the meaningfulness of our maleness and femaleness); 3) religious 

freedom issues (insisting that our religious liberty is the greatest of our rights 

and cannot be swept aside whenever anyone makes a claim of personal 

autonomy); and finally, 4) parental choice in education (advocating for the right 

of parents to choose from the full range of schools available, including religious 

schools, without being financially penalized by the State for that decision). 

And so, as we approach March 1, Caucus Night in Minnesota, we urge you to be 

good citizens and faithful Christians by participating in this great civic exercise. 

 

 Whichever is your party of choice, we encourage you to go to your caucus site 

and, guided by a conscience that has been formed and tutored by the Holy Spirit, 

offer your thoughts about the various issues of the day and your thoughts as to 

who will best serve the common good in public office. 

 

Got questions about these four issues? Pray for guidance. Talk with your pastor 

or visit with other members of your congregation. Get informed. And then go 

out and lovingly and winsomely exercise your citizenship. It's what Christians 

do! 
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Evelyn Frazier would like to express her thanks for all the 

wonderful cards and support she has received from everyone at 

Mt. Olive.  She is doing well and is going back to the Mayo for a 

checkup. Once she is cleared to drive we will see her at church 

again!  She can’t wait and has missed coming!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you  to all who participated or attended the 

Dessert Theater on Saturday evening, February 13. It was 

a lot of fun, and nearly $300 was raised for Youth Group 

activities. Particular thanks goes out to Jo Ann Bollman 

who decorated and Arden Weaver who provided the 

lighting. And also to Elizabeth and Rachel Franck, who 

were the driving force behind the evening and did almost 

all of the dessert baking. 
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March Anniversaries 

 

  5 Arden & Carol Weaver, 45 years 

 

 

March Birthdays 
  1 Carol Duncan 

 George Mousky 

 Roxanne Wilmes 

  4 David Polzin 

  5 Ray Rodenwald 

  6 Jane Antonson 

  7 Mark Koivula 

 Robin Muench 

  8       Sam Cooley 

  9 John Bucholz 

13 Tony Longtin 
 

19       Ed Martinson 

20 Amy Polzin 

21 Mick Moen 

24 Josh Hautajarvi 

27 Walt Wendling 

28       Jeff Suronen 

30       Kevin Fry 

 

  

 
 

 
The Wednesday Evening LENT 

 Soup Suppers: 
 
 
February 10th (Ash Wednesday) – LWML 
February 17th –  The Franck Family 
February 24th – The Stepec Family 
March 2nd – The Jones Family 

March 9th – The Jezierski Family 
March 16th – Joycelyn O. and Carolyn W. 
March 24th (Maundy Thursday) – 
 
 

 


